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Spring 2021 Newsletter
President’s Message:
Who Said There Are No Guardian Angels?
By Mary Peña Noskin
President, Council of Albuquerque Gardens, Inc.
Quietly proceeding that was how Joan Higgs started describing Grace Barnes,
portraying a woman who accomplished what was needed without fanfare.
Although I never met Mrs. Barnes, Joan’s description of Grace told me so much
about her. Joan said, she was an introverted and shy person. She was not easy to
know but with a strong graciousness that always shined through.
Mrs. Barnes home, Joan related, exemplified its owner: simple and comfortable,
yet warm. It was obvious she was close to her husband; they were married for
over 50 years when he passed away. After knowing Mrs. Barnes for a bit, Joan
made a discovery, learning that the efficient and independent Mrs. Barnes was a
talented artist. That Joan did not know this earlier was not surprising given that
Mrs. Barnes was never a boastful person.
Carol Stomp additionally provided a historical perspective of Grace Barnes.
Grace and Carol joined the Petal Pushers Garden Club during the same year,
1992. Carol said, “I went through my old Petal Pusher Yearbook to refresh my
memory, adding that Grace was an excellent gardener, My thought: Wow, what
greater praise!
Grace Chaired the Monday Morning Committee. Ahh the Monday morning
Committee. They met every Monday morning from March to October: Grace,
Marie Torrens, Jackie Fallis, Nancy Kanthack and Carol Stomp, working
diligently in the Marie Torrens Garden. They were efficient, they knew what was
needed and they established a garden and grew friendships.
Carol said Grace, as well as being Chair of the Monday Morning Committee for
many years also, directed and contributed to many other projects She became
President of Petal Pushers Garden Club in 2006-2007. Fondly reminiscing, Carol
stated, “It was lovely of her to remember the Garden Center.”
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Continued from previous page:
Learning about Grace Barnes from two women who are equally gracious and giving proved a rewarding
endeavor. Grace has indeed been proven a true Guardian Angel to the Garden Center. As the Pandemic hit and
the Garden Center closed, and all fundraising events were cancelled; such were the circumstances when the
Council received a letter from the Grace Barnes estate, revealing that money had been bequeathed to the Garden
Center. The sale of her home in equal bestowments to the Garden Center and All Faiths Home two extremely
fortunate Organizations.
Those of us who on the Executive Committee at the time the letter came did not know Grace Barnes. But how I
wish I had known her. Not only because of her gift to the Garden Center – but in these times of so much
disquiet, a person like Grace, who got the job done quietly and efficiently would be so welcome. Carol Stomp
told me “She loved the Garden Center” which partially explains her generosity. Grace Barnes that quietly
proceeding gardener has allowed us breathing room. She will allow us to survive and thrive. She knew what the
Garden Center needed, and she came through beyond expectations.
Joan Higgs expressed that Grace possessed a “precious reserve, which I learned to admire. She was kind and
gracious and, as was her nature she retired quietly. It was a great pleasure to have known her”.
Thank you, Grace Barnes. We hope to honor your name and your generous nature, by continuing the work you
so faithfully performed and inspired.

Nancy Davis, Nancy Kathack, Grace Barnes, Lois Byron, Carol Stomp, Ginny Rigby & Marie Torrens

Petal Pushers Garden Club:
PETAL PUSHERS GARDEN CLUB

The Petal Pushers are staying busy and healthy! Our February meeting was via zoom, and out guess
speaker was Marisa Thompson, an Urban Horticulture Extension Specialist from the New Mexico State
University Agriculture Extension Service speaking on Growing Trees in the Desert.
Our ways and means committee are busy making plans for the Annual Spring Plant Sale in April. Once
again we will be selling beautiful hanging baskets and small containers with planted spring flowers.
Come by and see us in the Courtyard, April 24 & 25th!! Inside the building will be other “home dug”
plants plus tomatoes and dahlias. I’m sure there will be even more!!
Petal Pushers will be gathering in a small group at Ginny Longbotham’s home to make blankets for the
Linus Project. Blankets go to those who need them. I understand that police and fire personnel carry
them to give to those they find in need. Some members have been making them at home during
quarantine.
March’s meeting will be via zoom on March 23 and our guess speaker will be Beth Herschman
presenting on Garden Design. We are targeting April for a Spring Celebration Luncheon. There will not
be a need for officer installation as all the officers have decided to continue on for another year. A big
thanks to all those who volunteer to be an officer. Another big thank you for all the Petal Pushers who
volunteered for the Rummage Sale. The council functions on all volunteer help. There are only four
paid personnel at the council and those are part time.
More and more are getting vaccines and will be ready for a super great active year ahead!
HAPPY SPRING!
Ginny Longbotham, President Petal Pushers

SURPISES FOUND DURING QUARANTINE
Joan Karrie of Petal Pushers found a strange object on her evergreen. Upon discussing with Marisa
Thompson, who was the guest speaker in February, the mystery was solved. The strange looking item is
a praying mantis egg case. Joan had seen praying mantis in her yard for the last couple years, even tiny
ones, so she suspects this isn’t the first time they had constructed the egg casings. She will watch for
babies. Again, and again, while residing at home in quarantine, we have discovered so much beauty and
learned so much form just being quiet and still.

Albuquerque Aril & Iris Society:
We started the new year with high hopes that we would soon be able to get back together in
person and hold our monthly meetings, but that is just not to be. It has been a challenge to stay
connected via email and zoom meetings. With warmer weather coming, we hope at some point in
the not too distant future to be able to hold outdoor meetings at the Garden Center, while
continuing to practice recommended guidelines of wearing masks and maintaining distances.
On the bright side, it is only a few weeks before we start seeing our iris burst forth in all their
glorious colors. Even though we are unable to have our annual Iris Show (originally scheduled for
April 25), our members are encouraged to share photos of their gardens on our Facebook page.
Because we haven’t had the rain and snow this winter that we needed, we remind everyone they
should be watering their irises twice a week, and should’ve given them a general fertilizer for
growth late February. By the end of March they need a fertilizer that is high in phosphate to
encourage blooms. If you haven’t already done so, all the dead leaves and debris should be
cleaned out from around your plants prior to fertilizing. By mid- to late March, your sprouting iris
bed should look like this. (Photo 1) Most iris in the Albuquerque area bloom in April and May. This
is what a flourishing iris bed can look like in full bloom. (Photo 2)
The iris beds at the Garden Center need our TLC, so we will be scheduling a cleanup day soon and
hope our members will participate. Many will need to be dug and divided sometime this summer.
Our members are also encouraged to dig and divide their own iris if that hasn’t been done in 3-4
years. We have scheduled our Iris Sale to be held in the Garden Center Parking Lot this year on
August 14, and look forward to your participation. This worked out well for our sale this past
August, and we made enough to be able to donate $1000 to CAGC.
Our Election of Officers was held via email in January, with the following results: President Eva
Barry, Treasurer Linn Furnish, and Secretary Rae Phillips. The position of Vice President has not
been filled as of yet. Our past President Helen Crotty also serves on the Executive Board. It was
decided that those who paid for dues for 2020 will have their membership carried over through
this year as well.
We hope to have our members participating in CAGC events scheduled, including next month’s
Spring Fling and Plant Sale where we will be selling a LOT of potted irises.
Anyone interested in the growing and showing of iris – and learning more about them – is
welcome to join AAIS. Dues are $15, and our application can be found on our website:
albuquerquearilandirissociety.com or by contacting our Treasurer Linn Furnish at 505-385-3947,
or swimsew@comcast.net. Our website also offers information on the growing of irises, and “how
to” instruction. You can also follow us on Facebook: Albuquerque Aril & Iris Society Group. For
additional information, contact our President Eva Barry at 505-350-0382 or
eva13barry@gmail.com.

Valley Gardeners:
We will be having a zoom meeting on Thursday, April 8 at 7:00 pm. Dorothy Duff, Bill Shen and Jim
Lohkamp are going to have a forum on dahlias. We are looking forward to hearing the information
these three will provide. If you would like the link to this zoom meeting, please email
sandrego@qwest.net. In May, we will be having our installation. We are planning to do the installation
outside and in person. Judy Nickell is very knowledgeable about trees and she is going to give a tour
and talk at Montgomery Park on June 12. We will meet on zoom if necessary but we cannot wait until
we can have our in person meetings. Please contact Gigi Zacharias at gigizach823@yahoo.com if you
would like more information.

Garden Center Horticultural Library:
LIBRARY Open 10:00-2:00 Tues (Wed and Thurs with volunteers)
Do you need more information about a specific garden topic? Our library is bound to have a
variety of books to help you out, from books about different types of plants, vegetable and herb
gardening, designing and selecting plants for your garden, flower design, and the joys of
gardening in our beloved Southwest, to name a few! We also have books to help you learn about
all the native flora as you are out and about. In addition, we have great bargains on a variety of
used books, with the proceeds used to add additional titles to our library. We could also use your
support to volunteer for shifts to staff the library on Wed and Thurs, 10-2. Sign up on the
Volunteer page.

New Mexico Orchid Guild:
New Mexico Orchid Guild continues to meet monthly via Zoom.
Our April 11 speaker will be Alan Koch of Gold Country Orchids. His topic will be “Species and
Hybrid Culture”.
Our May 2 speaker will be Ray Barkalow of First Rays Orchids. His topic will be “Growing in
Semi-Hydro”.
If you would like to attend, and we hope you will, please email orchidsinabq@gmail.com for the
zoom link. All are welcome. Bring a friend!

C. Christina

Grown by Lisa Woromay

Grown by Steve Fischer

Grown by Dorothy Duff

Grown by Judith Richey

C. Gene May x Bc. Maikai 'Hihimanu'

Cactus & Succulent Society of New Mexico:
Cactus and Succulent Society of NM Video Presentations on the Web
As a result of the current pandemic, CSSNM has had Zoom meetings for the last 7 months.
During this time, we have had speakers from all around the world. For example, in October 2020,
Jakub Jilemicky from the Czeck Republic talked about "The Best of Western Cape
Succulents". In this talk he showed the high diversity of succulent flora of this part of South
Africa with a focus on Haworthias - he started at Namaqualand, went through the Cape Wine
country, Little Karoo and finished at Great Karoo. Go to http://www.new-mexico.cactussociety.org/Presentations/JakubJilemicky/JakubJilemickyBio.pdf for a few pictures.
More information about recent presentations may be found at http://www.new-mexico.cactussociety.org/ in “Recent Events”. Recent presentations may be found on YouTube at
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMuZZPvjEbQ6mDzkBfcOiRw and February’s
presentation has had 227 views.
At our March 19, 2021 meeting, Jimmy Black from San Antonio, TX, will talk about the cacti
from west Texas, the region west of the Pecos River. Nearly all of these cacti can be grown here
in Albuquerque in a sunny garden, and many have great flowers. See his presentation live and
interact with him during the Zoom meeting or view the presentation later on YouTube. For a
Zoom meeting invitation, contact us at CSSofNM@gmail.com.
Margaret Todd
CSSNM President
THE CACTUS AND SUCCULENT SOCIETY OF NEW MEXICO (CSSNM) PRESENTS:

A one-day sale of cacti and succulents in the Garden Center parking lot on
Saturday, April 10, 2021, between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
Location: 10120 Lomas Boulevard NE, Albuquerque
Although CSSNM regrettably needed to cancel its annual April Show and Sale due to continued
pandemic concerns, a one-day sale is planned to accommodate our many customers and friends who look
forward to this event each year.
Vendors from various places will provide a wide variety of cacti and other succulent plants for purchase,
ranging from bargain starter plants to spectacular specimens. Plants suitable for outdoor landscaping will
be available as well.
Information about "how to grow them" will also be available, both in person at the sale and always online
at our website www.new-mexico.cactus-society.org.
PLEASE JOIN US AND SEE WHAT’S AVAILABLE THIS YEAR

Cultivation and Flowering of Jade Plants.
Jade plants, or Crassula arborescens, are commonly grown as house plants. I have often seen them in a dark corner
of a house struggling to survive in dim light. It is in fact much more like a desert plant that in nature grows out in
full sun.
They are native to South Africa, in the south central part of the country in the Hex River Valley towards Prince
Albert. They are found on rocky mountain sides often growing out of a rock crack. This area has hot summer with
many days warming up to near 100f. The winters are cool and crispy with minimum temps of about 32f. A hard
freeze is pretty much unknown in modern times.
Like most plants, jade plants use the changing seasons to set their clocks to regulate when to grow, and when to
flower. They are very sensitive to the changing daylength. If they are kept indoors all the time with changing
indoor lighting patterns, they will never really know what time of year it is, and when it is time to flower.
I keep my plants outside all the time when the temps will be above 32f from spring to fall. Every day during the
year there is a little change in daylength, so after June each day gets a little shorter. Eventually by September and
October these changes quicken, and finally the nights cool off. This is what triggers jade plants to flower, the
combination of shorter days and much cooler nights.
They should form many flower buds in mid-November, and by mid-December these flowers will open. It takes
until about mid-February for all the flowers to develop and open.
I keep the jade plants outside from spring to late fall, and keep them outside until it will dip below 32f. Keeping
them out when it is close to but still above freezing helps to trigger budding. Then during the winter they stay in a
sunny unheated porch with a lot of windows, so it is cool and bright which is perfect for their winter happiness
and will give a long flower show.
They are not particular about watering, and they do like to be pot bound. You can soak them up about once every
7-10 days in the warm half of the year, and a good soak about once a month is enough in the winter. If you need to
be away on vacation for a few weeks water can be skipped, they are tough desert plants. Give them much direct
sunlight during the winter. In the summer, I put them in morning direct sun with mottled afternoon shade from a
tree. If you keep the pot in a saucer to collect water that drains out of the pot, it is important to take the pot
outside a couple of times a year and water heavily with no saucer under the pot to rinse out all the accumulated
mineral build up.
You can use some fertilizer a few times during the year but use it at about 5% of the dosage recommended on the
package. They are used to living in a rock crack so they are thrifty with nutrients. If you treat them a bit more like
a cactus, they will have good color, some red edges on leaves, and will make a great flower show in time for the
winter holidays.

Library Book Club – Get Involved!
Meetings are generally held on the first Monday (unless there is a holiday) at
4:00 pm.
What we’re reading now. Contact BotanicalBooksABQ@gmail.com for
more information and the Zoom link.
5 April AND 3 May: The Story of Corn, Betty Fussell
We sell copies of all the books in the Garden Shop at 10% off list up until the
night the book is read. And, remember, as a non-profit, our books are sold
tax-free.
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